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amono tbc Ikiowa Unbians.

Two years ago last October Rev. G. W.
O^Hicks, who has been for some time a mis-

^j;sionary to the Wichita Indians at Anadarko,

was assigned to the Kiowa Indians. This

tribe is among those who are called blanket

Indians, because they have not yet adopted

the dress or ways of civilization. They live

in tepees (round tents) and occupy a ter-

ritory in Southern Oklahoma, south of the

^V'ichita river and east of the North Fork of

^lie Red river. They belong to the Shoshone
[l|imily, and are finely developed physically.

rThey were driven south in the early years

"•^rom the Dakotas by the Siou.\. They have
y^een on friendly terms with the Comanches
for the last twenty-five years. Their language

^ one of the most difficult of Indian lan-

guages.
An educated, refined young lady, who

^peaks German and French fluently, after

pesiding among these people for two years,

(ffiiys that she does not believe it possible for

^ny one to so learn the language as to speak
“*tt fluently. There is no written language.
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Characteristics.

The people are very proud-spirited, and
have been unwilling to receive the cus-

toms or civilization of the white people.

They have alw’ays been an unruly people,

hard to control, and have caused our Gov-
ernment a great deal of expense and trou-

ble in keeping them upon their reservation

or holding them in check.

They feel very keenly the wrong which

they have suffered, as a tribe. Their treaties,

they claim, have not been understood by

their people, and have been signed by their

))rincipal men under entire misrepresenta-

tion as to what they conveyed. Their rations

have frequently been sadly deficient in

quality and quantity.

A white man, who has lived among them
for a number of years, told me that while

the Government had contracted to furnish

them prime beef—so many fat, healthy

steers—that the beef issued had frequently

been so poor that they could not walk with-

out reeling from weakness, and many of

them could not get up when they were

down.
All of these things have served constantly

to irritate the feeling of the people and

caused them to look upon the white man
as false to his promises and dishonest in his

dealings with them.

Kiasperatcd to Revolt.

Time after time the people have been

stirred up by these things, and knowing no
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law but retaliation, have gone upon the war-

path against those whom they recognized as

at least the representatives of the people
who had wronged them. A few years ago
a raid was planned by San-Tan-Ta, then the

principal chief, and Big Tree, the second
chief of the nation. The raid was into

DI k INtUA.N CONVHRTS—CHIEI' UK; TREK, S.A.M'l,

A-Il.\-TONE, REV. G. W. HICKS.

Te.xas, and it is said that a train was wrecked
by them in which a number of persons
were killed and others injured, and also that

many scalps were taken. At any rate, the
Government sent a large detachment of



troops, and after much difficulty they were
finally arrested at Fort Sill. At the time of

the arrest it is said that Chief Big Tree
openly boasted of the number of scalps

which had been taken, his proud spirit un-

humbled by the consequences which were
in prospect. San-Tan-Ta, who was an old

man, felt the humiliation of arrest by the

white men very greatly.

San-Tan-Ta’s Death.

As they were taken out of Fort Sill on the

way to Texas to be tried, at the crossing of

the creek he told his Kiowa followers that

he would never go to Texas to be tried. He
told them that they were young and had life

before them, but that he was an old man
and would not submit to the humiliation of

trial and probable imprisonment. He began
singing the war song of the tribe, and hav-

ing concealed a large knife about him,

although handcuffed, he worked it round

into position, and before any one surmised

his purpose, plunged the knife into the body

of the driver who sat in front of him. The
soldiers immediately riddled his body with

bullets. This act, which was considered the

height of bravery by his people, has caused

his name and fame to be sung and cherished

in the tribe ever since. Chief Big Tree was

taken to Texas, tried, and condemned to be

hung, which sentence was finally commuted
to imprisonment in the penitentiary for life.

Through influences brought to bear upon

the President, and upon condition that the
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tribe would not go upon the war-path again,

he was pardoned and released and has since

lived upon the reservation a peaceful life.

.San-Tan-Ta’s Daughter Becomes a Christian.

San-Tan Ta’s family still live among the

people, and one of his daughters, who has

taken the name of Julia Given, has been

converted in our Mission at Rainy Moun-
tain, and is now an earnest, faithful follower

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and is doing all she

can to bring her people into the light of the

Gospel while acting as interpreter for the

Mission.

The Tribe Decreasing.

There are now in the tribe something like

twelve hundred people, ignorant of most
that pertains to Christianity or civilization,

except so far as they have been reached in

the last few years by the few missionaries

and teachers who have labored among
them. The tribe is decreasing m number,
owing to the introduction of diseases, such
as the measles and other diseases known to

civilized people, and the habit of eating

muscal. They have no idea of taking care

of themselves, but expose themselves to the

elements without sufficient protection. Their
medicine men tell them that fever is fire,

and that water will put out fire
; con-

sequently, when their people were suffering

from measles, especially the children, no
advice from the Government physician
could^prevent them from taking them into
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the river and giving tiiem a cold bath. In

many instances this resulted in death in-

side of an hour.

Missionary Work Heg;uii.

To this tribe our missionary, Rev. G. W.
Hicks, and wife began preaching the Gospel,

assisted by Miss Ballew, who had been as-

sociated in the Wichita Mission, and Miss

M. J. Reeside, a young lady of splendid

spirit and great consecration to the Master’s

cause, as well as great love for these neg-

lected people. A large part of the reserva-

tion is leased for pasture to the cattlemen.

They pay the rent for it, amounting to about

five cents per acre, in semi-annual install-

ments. It so happened that the “ grass-

money,” as it is called, which should have

been paid in September was, by some
moans, delayed for nearly three months.

The Indians had been called to Anadarko,

the agency, to receive their money, it being

divided among them equally per capita.

They remained in their tepees in the im-'

mediate vicinity of Anadarko during this

delay, which gave an opportunity for the

missionaries to hold meetings with them

and by signs and in other ways seek to make
the Gospel message known to them.

First Converts.

At first there was great opposition, but

by and by the wife of Chief Big Tree, who
is a woman of unusual ability among them,

became impressed with the truth of the
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Gospel. After a time she was led to yield

lier heart to the Lord Jesus, and became a

Christian. Her brother, Go-te-bo, was the

first convert from amon<^ the men, and l)oth

have ever since been a tower of strength for

the Gos[)el among their people.

As a result of these meetings and of the

personal work which was continually done

from camp to camp, eight persons [)rofesscd

conversion—seven women and one man.
In January, 1894. these were organized into

a church at Rainy Mountain, nearly forty

miles west of Anadarko, as the Indians had

now returned to their usual places. Here
the work was continued, and also a mission

station opened some twenty miles west on
Elk Creek among the Indians living along

that creek. The Woman’s Home Mission

Society furnished the money to build the

chapel at Rainy Mountain, which was
erected by the American Baptist Home Mis-

sion Society’s general missionary, and the

Home Mission Society, aided by the women
of the Dayton Association, Ohio, furnished the

money to build a chapel and parsonage on
Elk Creek.

The Rainy Mountain Mission is well situ-

ated to reach the Indians in Chief Big Tree’s

camp and in other camps along the Wichita
River. The Lord has greatly blessed the

work here. The little church grew until

it had twenty-seven members
; when the

church at Elk Creek was organized it took

several of these away, as they lived nearer

to Elk Creek.
9



Opposition.

The work has not been prosecuted witli-

out opposition. Added to the general ob-

stacles, which come from the unregencrated

heart and from a lifetime of training in

sii[)erstition and idolatry, it is a great won-
der that the work has been as successful as

it has. The old medicine-men have done
all they could to hamper and oppose the

work of the missionaries. The people are

naturally superstitious. After several had

been converted, an old medicine-man de-

termined that he would put a stop to the

influence of Christianity among them. He
sought to influence, those who were im-

pressed with the truth of Christianity, but

found little success. Finally, he decided to

make a bold movement. He went to a

man who had professed conversion, but had

not 'yet been baptized. His name was
Sane-co. He thought he would be more
likely to influence him than any other of the

converts. He sought first to persuade him
to turn away from the Jesus Road, but

Sane-co was loyal, and said :
“ None can turn

me from the Jesus Road
;

I am going to

walk in it always.’ The old medicine-man

then tried to work upon his superstition, and

threatened if he did not give up Christianity

and return to the old Indian ways that he

would kill him through a charm. He said :

“ I will call a Muscat Feast.” (Muscat is a

dried flower, something like the poppy, and

producing much the same effect as opium.
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It is imported from Mexico by white traders,

who seek to profit by thus debauching the

Indians. It produces such effects upon the

mind that the people see visions, pictures,

etc. They attribute this, in tlieir super-

stition, to the Great Spirit. When they eat

this rmiscal, they call it making medicine.)

The old chief threatened to have this Mus-
cal Feast and make medicine, and told

Sane-co that at sundown the next day he
would bleed from the mouth and die. This

would not be an unusual experience, as

many of the Indians have hemorrhages and
die in that way. Sane-co replied, although

trembling greatly : “Ido not care what you
do; I shall not turn away from the Jesus
Road. I believe in the great God, and am
sure He will take care of me.” The Muscal
Feast was called. The Indians ate all night,

and the next day they had their visions and
worked their charms.

Christianity and Idolatry on Trial.

Great interest was manifested by the

frientls of Sane-co and also by many others,

who looked upon it as a real test of the

power of the Christian God and their old
heathen superstition. Along about sun-
down the old medicine-man, wearied and
exhausted by the terrible strain upon him,
went to his tent and requested his wife to

prepare him some jjupecrrr-Whiie^ie was
doing so she

looking arourJ^leV^ the old medicifiaf^^^
with the bl^d resuing fi:o^i<t^Wiouth.
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made an outcry, and they carried him forth

in tlie sight of all the people, and in a short

time he expired.

Thus the very curse whicli he had j)ro-

nounced upon Sane-co returned upon him-

self. It would be hard for one unacquainted

with Indian character to imagine the effect

this would have upon their simple minds.

The expression was made, “This is the

work of the great God.” Chief Big Tree’s

wife stood up before them all and said :

“This is to teach us that the Jesus way is

the best way for Indians to travel.” She
said :

“ I do not know what about those of

^
our fathers who never heard of the Jesus

Road, but if we who have heard of it turti

away from it, we will have no one but our-

selves to be blamed.”

The Indians living in that vicinity are

easily accessible now by missionaries. At

the time of the dedication of the little chapel

many of them came forward to give their

hands to the visitors in token of their desire

to walk in Jesus’ way
;
or, in other words, to

become Christians.

Chief Big Tree Converted.

Chief Big Tree, who was converted and
baptized last May, has been a source of great

strength. He exhorts at almost every meet-

ing. They have a custom in their meetings

on Sunday to bring their dinners with them,

and after the morning services have dinner

on the ground, and in the afternoon to meet
again, and all those who proftss to be
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Christians are expected to testify of what the

Lord has done for them. The simple, child-

like faith of these people is wonderful. The
love of Christ beams from their very faces.

Although you cannot understand their lan-

guage, you can feel the intlucnce of the

.Spirit of God, and are impressed with the

fact that they are earnest and honest in their

professions of loyalty to Christ.

A Si^nificaiit Circumstance.

Along the last of November General Mis-

sionary Dyke returned to Rainy Mountain
to see about the location of the parsonage
which is to be built. A new Government
agent had been appointed at Anadarko, and
was out in that part of the country on the

Sunday that Brother Dyke was at the ser-

vices. He informed Brother Dyke that he
had no use for Christianity, but that he
thought the missionaries might teach the

people cleanliness. He was invited into

the services, and the very sight of those
people in their earnest service for the Lord,
in prayer and testimony, so worked upon his

mind that he said to them: "This is the

greatest surprise of my life.” He said :

‘‘ When I was here years ago, you were
nothing but savages, and now to see you in

this quiet service, so orderly and earnest,

convinces me that there is something in

Christianity.” He then advised them to

faithfully heed all the instruction and advice
they received from the missionaries. Not
only was he convinced of the reality oi the
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relig’ion of Christ, but of liis own personal

need of it, and sought every opportunity to

converse with Brother Dyke on the subject

of his own soul’s salvation. He assured the

missionaries that whatever he could do to

help them would be gladly done. Thus an
unbeliever was convinced of the truth of

Christianity through its effect upon these

Indians. This favor of the agent will be a

wonderful help in the prosecution of our
work among those people.

An Urgent Need.

The great" need at present is for amission-

ary to spend his entire time at Rainy Moun-
tain and in the outlying camps. We need
a man and his wife, both full of the Holy

Spirit and of the love, of Christ, and who
will be willing to go from camp to camp to

teach these simple-minded people the truth

as it is in Jesus.

£lk Creek Mission.

At Elk Creek, where our missionary. Rev.

G. W. Hicks, lives, the work has not been

so prosperous, nor has it been prosecuted

so long. The principal chief of the Kiowas

lives here—Lone Wolf by name. He is a

magnificent specimen of Indian manhood,
and is very anxious that his people should

become Christians. He has been most help-

ful to the Mission, and seeks in every way
to encourage the missionaries. Himself and

wife both professed conversion within the

last few months. Just below his camp, per-
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haps four miles, is tlie camp of Comalty,

who has quite a large following’. Still below

this is the camp of Little Bow. Both of these

are sub-chiefs.

Brother Hicks ought to give his entire

time to the work at Elk Creek and the camps
scattered south and east from that point.

A little church was organized November
13th, consisting of eight members. Miss

Isabelle Crawford has been at work in these

camps since October, 1893, and is held in

very high esteem by all the people. Some
Christian work was done before the appoint-

ment of Brother Hicks to this Mission. A
Mr. Lancaster, a Christian layman, has lived

there lor some time, and has had a very

excellent influence upon the Indians. An
illustration will show how the leaven of

Christianity is worked among them.

Siipcr.stitioii lietiif; lTii(Ieri»iiic<1,

Chief Comalty lost a little boy. He had
received some instruction before from Mr.

Lancaster. When the little boy died he sent

for Mr. Lancaster, and said :
“ Mr. Jesus

man, you have told me that it was not right

to kill ponies and burn tepees when our
children were taken away. We have always

been taught that we ought to burn blankets

and kill ponies
;
but you say that Jesus will

take the little Indian boy in His arms just

like he does the white man’s boy and will

take care of him. Now. my little boy is

dead and standing right here before Him, I

want to know whether you told me the truth.
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I have ponies I can kill, tepee and blankets

I can burn
;
but if you say it is not right I will

bury him like you bury the white man’s

boy.” It was an impressive moment, but

Brother Lancaster assured him that his boy

was safe already in the arms of Jesus, and
the liltle one was given Christian burial.

Last October the last and only child of Chief

Comalfy died. It was a little baby boy, and
the parents’ hearts were racked with pain.

The chief gashed his arms and body clear

down to the waist in token of his grief, but

the instruction he had already received still

had its effect upon him, for he sent the little

boy sixteen miles across the country' that

Brother Lancaster might give it Christian

burial. Comalty’s heart and hands are feel-

ing upward for some comfort and support.

He will, no doubt, soon find the light and

joy of a Christian hope. Thus the work
continues in the homes of the people.

Education and Evangelization.

What relation does this missionary work
done among the people bear to the educa-

tional work that is being done by the Gov-

ernment ? There is compulsory education,

and every child of a certain age, where its

health will permit, must attend school

—

either Government school or some one of

the Mission schools. It would seem as

though, if the rising generation of children

were brought in contact with civilization

and were educated for a number of years in

the schools, that that of itself would solve
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the whole question of civilization and evan-

gelization for the tribe
;
but years of expe-

rience along this line have proved otherwise.

The following circumstance will illustrate

this fact:

An Example.

An Indian girl, who had for a number of

years been at school, had adopted the civil-

ized dress and shown a good deal of refine-

men in her way and gave great promise for

the future, was sent back at the end of her

course to her home among the Kiowas.

When she arrived at Anadarko she seemed
to realize for the first time that there was no
place she could go except back to the old

tepee. In realizing this fact she sat down
and wept very bitterly. Her mother, who
had come in with the family to meet her,

found her in that condition of mind, and it

so enraged her that she tore from the girl

every garment of civilization
;
and throwing

her a blanket, told her she could wear that

or nothing. Every effort the girl made to

be something more than those about her

was met by ridicule and persecution of the

bitterest kind. After many struggles and
heart-rending experiences she at last yielded

to the inevitable and returned to the old

life, at least in outward appearance.

Even if they are allowed to keep the old

clothing, it only removes by one step the

inevitable return to the blanket, tor those

on the reservation have not been touched
by the civilization that has reached and
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touched them. Tlie old life is the same.
Hundreds of those who have V)een to

school have returned to the old life, and
some seem to cling to it with even greater

tenacity than those who have never been
lifted above it.

Secular Kducatioii Alone a Failure.

The education of the children without the

evangelization of the home is a partial

failure. If this work of evangelizing the

homes had been begun and prosecuted vig-

orously years ago, the effect of education

upon the young people would have been at

least tenfold greater than it has been. Very
different is the reception given by the Chris-

tian Indians to their children who return

from school. They are met by loving hands

and hearts, and are encouraged in every

possible way to follow to the fullest extent

all that they have learned. Their little sug-

gestions about the home-life are carefully

considered. The one thing the blanket In-

dian needs above everything else is the

influence of Christianity in their home life.

Without it it will be many years before they

are anything more than blanket Indians.

With it they can be civilized in one genera-

tion.

Tlie Effect of EvangeUzation in Material Matters.

It is noticeable with what earnestness

those who have accepted the Gospel always

return to civilized ways. It is not long be-

fore an Indian who has become a Christian

18



wishes to have something more than a te-

pee. They soon want a house and live in a

permanent abode. It is not long until they

begin to cultivate the land and to care in an

intelligent way for their stock, so that it has

been said, even by those who are not Chris-

tians, but who have seen the effect of evan-

gelization upon the people, that the only

way to make the Indians self-supporting is

to evangelize them.

Conclusion.

In what has been given above the writer

has sought to speak of this one tribe, as it is

a representative one, being less inclined to

Christianity than many others. What has

been written of this tribe only represents

what could be written or accomplished in

the other tribes of unevangelized Indians in

this country. It has been said that there are

yet fifty tribes of Indians who have not been
touched by the influences of Christianity.

The American Baptist Home Mission Society

is prosecuting with all possible vigor this

work of ev^angelizing the homes of the peo-

ple.

It has an able ally in the Woman’s Home
Mission Society of Chicago. The sympathy,
prayers and contributions of all who love

our Lord Jesus Christ, and of all who have
an interest in the civilization of the Indians,

is earnestly invited by the Society. Further
facts regarding this interesting work may be
had by addressing Rev. j. S. Murrovv, D.D.,

Superintendent of Indian Missions, Atoka,

1 !)



I. T.
;
Rev. L. J. Dyke, General Missionary

for Oklahoma and Indian Territory, Law-
rence, Kansas, or the Rev. N. B. Rairden.

§>

LONE WOLF’S APPEAL.

“ When the Great Spirit created the world,

He divided it into two great seasons—one
warm and the other cold. The warm sea-

son brings life and light
;
the grass springs

up, the birds sing, there is growth and de-

velopment to fruit, and joy and gladness.

The cold season brings death and desola-

tion
;

the grass dies, the trees are bare,

the fruits are gone, the animals become
weak and poor, the very' svater turns hard,

there is no growth, no joy, no gladness.

You Christian white people are like the

summers. You have life and warmth and

light
;

you have flowers and fruit and

growth and knosvledge. The poor wild

Indians are like the winter
;
we have no

growth, no knowledge, no joy, no gladness.

Won’t you share your summer with us?

Won’t you help us with the light and life,

that we may have joy and knowledge and

eternal life hereafter ?
”



INDIAN UNIVERSITY.

SCHOOLS FOR INDIANS.

1. Indian University, Muscogee, 1 . T., founded

at Tahlequah, 1879: transferred to Muscogee, 18S5 :

incorporated, 1881 ; Prof A. C. li.acone, 14 years

( Itacone P. O., Ind. Ter ); appropriation, $4,330 ;

students enrolled, males 61, females 35, total 9O ;

preparing for the ministry, to; preparing to teach,

21 ;
conversions, 3.

2. Cherokee Academy, Tahlc(|uah, I. T. (day

school, 1886; Rev. VValler P. King, 3 years; appro-

priation, $l,l»o; students enrolled, males 23, fe-

males 35, total 58 ;
conversions, 7.

3. Seminole Academy, We- wo ka, I. T., 1887;

Rev. W. P. Rlake, 6 years; apiiroprialion, $1,655;
students enrolled, males 05, females 72, total 137;
preparing to teach, 3.

4. .\toka .Academy, Atoka, 1 . 1 '., 188S; Prof. E.

11 . Rishel, 3 year-; a|)j)ropriation, $2,225 ! students

enrolletl, males 71, females 56, total 127 ;
preparing

to teach, 3 ; converMons, 5.

5. Wichita Mission -School, .\nadarko, Okla. Ter ;

Prof. 1 ). .Noble Crane, 2 years; afipropriatioii, $600;
students enrolleil, males 21, females 22, total 43.
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]En^u^no flDemoriale.

TT is a beautiful trait of human nature

X prompts the establishment of

T enduring memorials to perpetuate the

names of the deceased. Life, at best, is

short, and fails to satisfy an indestructible

craving for continued existence, which is

characteristic of the race. Life is a great

boon, and we do not willingly surrender it

;

when forced to succumb to the inevitable

destroyer, we fondly hope that our memory
will not die with us, but that our names

shall live on. We love to build monuments

that shall keep alive in the memory of

succeeding generations the character and

deeds of those we love and venerate

—

shafts of granite, columns of marble, costly

tombs, carved statues, portraits on canvas,

memorial volumes, all the resources of

sculpture, painting, architecture and litera-

ture, are drawn upon to keep fresh the

memory of the dead.

What better memorial can we erect in

memory of lost ones whom we love, than

a Christian school ? Nothing is more en-

during than such an institution. When
once well established, it outlasts dynasties,

survives revolutions, and, during successive

generations, century after century, it abides

hke the eternal sunshine, ghn'ng light and

warmth, life and beauty. To link one’s



name with such an institution is one of the

surest ways to perpetuate it. In what way

can we more completely honor the name

of one who lived a noble life, than by erect-

ing a memorial in the shape of a public

hall, a library building, a chapel
;
the crea-

tion of a professorship, or the complete

endowment of an institution ? In what

other way can money be made to yield

greater returns for humanity than when it

is used in connection with a Christian in-

stitution of learning for the preparation of

young men and young women for life’s

privileges and duties ? Such schools con-

vert money into manhood
;
they transmute

gold and silver into character
;

they

awaken slumbering talent, evoke genius,

call into activity une.xpected powers for

good, stimulate missionary endeavor, send

out men and women as messengers of

love, purity and happiness. They are

agents of reform
;

they are citadels of

righteousness ;
they are nurseries of piety

;

they are a standing menace to evil; they

are perpetual reminders of religion
;
they

are God’s instruments, for -tire-amelioration

of mankind, ^tal®^lin^

His kingdomyOh earth.

/, V UMCN ^
^ „ jMFOinOICAL
Form of a Bequest^to the Society.

"I give and bequeath ’"tA^G^^^Xrnericar
Baptist Home ^Missieir Society, for-j

New York in thc^eac
and thirty-two, the^
general purposes of said Society.”



THE AMERICAN

ORGANIZED 1832.

THREE DEPARTMENTS:
1. MISSIONARY.

2. EDUCATIONAL.
3. CHURCH EDIFICE.

Extent of Society's work last year,
lSU:i-U4 :

Whole number of laborers, i,iii
; churches

and outstations supplied, 2,221 ;
members re-

ceived into mission churches, 10,925; Sunday-
schools under care of missionaries, 1,162 ;

attendance at mission Sunday-schools, 72,-

071 ;
Missionaries represent 14 nationalities.

The Society supports, wholly or in part, 34
schools for the colored people and the Indians,

besides schools for Mexicans and Chinese.

Number of pupils in colored schools, 5,053;
in Indian schools, 461 ; students for the

ministry, 442 ;
students converted, 295.

Churches aided in building, 84 ;
in 25

States and Territories.

Send for a free sample copy of The Baptist
IIo.ME Mission Monthly, publi.shed by the So-

ciety, at 50 cents per year. It gives the facts and
news fresh from the field.

S600,000 required annually. What can you
give? Have you remembered the Society in

your will?

Constable Building, 111 FIFTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK CITY.
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